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8 Abstract: This paper proposes an innovative buried wireless sensor1 network (B-WSN) system for detecting leakage from pipeline joints
9 caused by large ground movements such as earthquakes. The key challenge to any such system is that electromagnetic (EM) signal strength

10 becomes significantly attenuated over short distances when wireless devices are buried in certain materials—notably soil, this paper’s focus.
211 After simulation results indicated that the EM radio frequency was a key factor influencing the depth through which a signal can propagate in

12 soil, the B-WSN system was developed, which includes a high-performance sub-1-GHz transceiver that utilizes a low-power band frequency
13 at 433 MHz. Field testing indicated that the BWSN can achieve a penetration depth of 2.13 m. The system configuration includes a radio link
14 budget of 120 dB, transmit power of 26 dBm, receive sensitivity of −125 dBm, and omnidirectional antenna gain of 1.5 dBi. The system
15 works on multihop topology, meaning that each sensing node also acts as a relay node to assist other nodes buried deeper in the ground with
16 data communication. For purposes of this paper, four hops were used, and this made wireless communication possible at an overall burial
17 depth of 8 m. As such, the proposed B-WSN system would be compatible with most buried utility pipelines. The conducted full-scale
18 pipeline-rupture experiment results further verified that the system can, in close to real time, pinpoint locations and subsequent patterns
19 of water leakage caused by severe ground deformation. The findings also exemplify how the B-WSN system could aid structural evaluation
20 of pipelines that are likely to experience large ground deformation. The average packet-loss rate was less than 0.1% during the experiment,
21 and in terms of average power consumption, each sensing node used less than 26.5 mA per 30 s data-reporting period. Thus, the sensing nodes
22 can be expected to function continuously for 27 days if powered by four standard industrial D-cell batteries, or for more than 2 years if the
23 data-reporting period is changed to 1 h. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)PS.1949-1204.0000392. © 2019 American Society of Civil Engineers.

24 Introduction

25 The pipeline industry has recently introduced innovative segmental
26 pipelines for water distribution and wastewater networks that can

27offer sizeable joint extension, compression, and rotation to accom-
28modate earthquake-induced ground movements such as fault rup-
29ture, liquefaction-induced lateral spreads, and landslides (Wham
30et al. 2017a, b). Despite such advancements, significant ground-
31rupture events can result in pipeline damage, and the ability to
32monitor joint leakage using low-cost sensing technology is advan-
33tageous. When many sensors are adopted, wireless communication
34is particularly favorable because wired sensor systems can be lim-
35ited by cost or complexity constraints. Smart sensor–based wireless
36sensor networks (WSNs) are attractive for monitoring joint leakage
37because of their low manufacturing costs, low power requirements,
38small size, and simplicity of deployment.
39Increasingly, wireless sensors are being proposed for monitor-
40ing the performance of pipeline systems. Stoianov et al.’s (2007)
41PipeNet system is capable of high-sampling-rate sensing for pipe-
42line monitoring. It offers a range of WSN clusters with various
43sensors and sampling intervals, and its performance has been veri-
44fied through lab experiments and field testing. It is based, however,
45on the Bluetooth-dependent Intel Mote platform, and because
46Bluetooth is not suitable for underground applications, PipeNet
47must rely on antennae that are extended above the surface of
48the ground. Yu and Guo (2012) developed a wireless monitoring
49system for oil and gas pipelines using an efficient pipeline-state
50information-collection algorithm. They also proposed a three-
51tiered network architecture for pipeline data collection to optimize
52the network architecture and algorithm. Similar work on the archi-
53tecture and protocols of pipeline-based WSNs (Ali et al. 2015;
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54 Jawhar et al. 2008, 2007) has involved specific site types where
55 aerial communication is possible, such as manholes.
56 For long-distance water-pipeline leakage detection, Almazyad
57 et al. (2014) proposed a moveable, non-real-time WSN system of
58 sensing nodes that move with the water flow inside a pipeline while
59 collecting data. At any given time, the nodes are located by reading
60 radio frequency identification (RFID) tags that are placed in fixed
61 positions along the outer pipeline surface. Experimental validation
62 of the proposed system, however, was limited. Lai et al. (2012)
63 proposed a pipeline-monitoring system called TriopusNet that auto-
64 matically deployed and replaced sensors on the inner surface of
65 pipes using three arms driven by a single motor. Its effectiveness
66 was limited because it used a 2.4-GHz radio in a water medium
67 that absorbs radio waves, thereby restricting its transmission range.
68 Compared with the aforementioned other types of WSN-based
69 pipeline-monitoring systems, buried systems are much more chal-
70 lenging to deploy in the field because of the significant attenuation
71 of electromagnetic (EM) waves in soils. Several studies have ad-
72 dressed radio propagation in below-ground conditions (Akyildiz
73 et al. 2009; Silva and Vuran 2010a). Akyildiz et al. (2009) provided
74 an excellent review of the methods for predicting path losses in
75 underground link applications, and Vuran and Silva (2010) reported
76 on parameters critical to buried wireless sensor networks (B-WSN),
77 such as burial depth, reflection, refraction, and multipath fading
78 effects on EM waves.
79 To tackle the propagation issue, Sun et al. (2011) proposed
80 a magnetic induction (MI)-based WSN system called MISE-
81 PIPE for underground pipeline monitoring. The system’s clustered
82 architecture–based WSN consists of two main parts: a hub layer
83 and an in-soil sensor layer. The nodes in the hub layer are deployed
84 at checkpoints to monitor the pipeline continuously, and the sensors
85 in the in-soil sensor layer are densely deployed along the pipeline to
86 provide more accurate leakage detection and localization results
87 without continuous sensing. Tan et al. (2015) tried to establish MI
88 underground communication and to evaluate its performance in a
89 small-scale testbed by measuring essential characteristics, such as
90 path loss, bandwidth, and packet error rate (PER). However, they
91 were unable to demonstrate its effectiveness in either sensing pipe-
92 line leakage or transmitting leakage data. Provided that lower-
93 frequency EM waves (e.g., sub-gigahertz) can achieve sufficiently
94 deep penetration for shallow underground wireless communication,
95 it would be better to use EM waves than MI in cases where the
96 transmission of large amounts of data are needed. Based on experi-
97 ments with 433 MHz Mica2 motes, Silva and Vuran (2010b) and
98 Yu et al. (2017) found that the maximum penetration depth of
99 underground wireless sensing was 1 m. The Mica2 mote is now

100 outdated, and new technology for sub-gigahertz wireless commu-
101 nication (like LoRa) has been developed.
102 Few researchers have addressed the problem of using B-WSN
103 for monitoring pipeline joint leakage caused by large ground move-
104 ments. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no studies have ad-
105 dressed the effectiveness of B-WSNs at detecting joint leakage.
106 Moreover, it is not clear whether leakage can affect wireless propa-
107 gation or if vast ground movements have an adverse impact on
108 buried wireless nodes. Moreover, there remains a need for an effi-
109 cient method to estimate an appropriate burial depth before the
110 wireless sensing node is installed.
111 The present study focuses on developing and investigating
112 the effectiveness of B-WSN for monitoring pipeline joint leakage
113 caused by large ground movements. The proposed system’s maxi-
114 mum simulated and actual penetration through soil was first evalu-
115 ated in the field. Then, a series of soil-moisture sensors were
116 employed during a full-scale fault rupture experiment to assess
117 network performance along a buried pipeline.

118Determining the Key Factors Affecting How Far a
119Signal Propagates through Soil

120Extensive theoretical analysis of in-soil signal propagation has been
121published previously (Akyildiz and Stuntebeck 2006; Akyildiz
122et al. 2009; Silva and Vuran 2010a; Vuran and Silva 2010), and
123it commonly uses an EM path-loss model in free space (Akyildiz
124et al. 2009) to characterize loss, L0, as follows:

L0 ¼ 20 log
4πd
λ0

¼ −147.6þ 20 logðdÞ þ 20 logðfÞ ð1Þ

125where d = distance between the transmitter and the receiver (m);
126λ0 = wavelength in free space; and f (¼1=λ0) = operating
127frequency (Hz).
128When an EM wave propagates in the soil, however, the path
129loss, Ls, has two additional components

Ls ¼ Lβ þ Lα ð2Þ
130where Lβ = attenuation loss due to the difference between the
131wavelength of the signal in the soil, λ, and the wavelength in free
132space, λ0; and Lα = transmission loss caused by attenuation. Lβ
133and Lα can be represented in decibels as follows (Akyildiz and
134Stuntebeck 2006; Akyildiz et al. 2009; Vuran and Silva 2010)

Lβ ¼ 154 − 20 logðfÞ þ 20 logðβÞ; Lα ¼ 8.69αd ð3Þ
135where β = phase-shifting constant (radian=m); and α = attenuation
136constant (1=m).
137By combining Eqs. (1)–(3), the path loss of an EM wave in the
138soil can be computed as follows:

Lp ¼ L0 þ Ls ¼ 6.4þ 20 logðdÞ þ 20 logðβÞ þ 8.69αd ð4Þ
139The attenuation constant α and phase-shift constant β (i.e., γ ¼
140αþ jβ) in Eq. (4) are derived using the Peplinski principle
141(Peplinski et al. 1995), which governs the value of the complex
142propagation constant of the EM wave in the soil with the following
143relationship:

α ¼ ω
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144where ω ¼ 2πf is the angular frequency; μ = magnetic permeabil-
145ity of soil; and ε 0 and ε 0 0 = real and imaginary parts, respectively, of
146the relative dielectric constant. It is assumed that soils are nonmag-
147netic, and therefore the relative complex permeability of the soil is
148μ 0, where μ 0 ¼ μ=μ0 and μ0 ¼ 1.257 × 10−6 H=m. Hence, μ is
1491.257 × 10−6 H=m.
150The dielectric properties of soil are often estimated (Silva and
151Vuran 2010 3) using the following three equations:

ε ¼ ε 0 − jε 0 0 ð6Þ

ε 0 ¼ 1.15

�
1þ ρb

ρs

�
εα

0
s − 1

�þ θβ
0
ε 0α 0

fw
− θ

�
1=α 0

− 0.68 ð7Þ

ε 0 0 ¼ ½θβ 0 0
ε 0 0α 0
fw

�1=α 0 ð8Þ
152where ε = relative complex dielectric constant of the soil-water
153mixture; θ = volumetric water content of the mixture; ρb = bulk
154density (g=cm3); ρs = specific density of the solid soil particles;
155α 0 ¼ 0.65 = empirically determined constant; and εs = dielectric
156constant of soil particles, calculated as follows:
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εs ¼ ð1.01þ 0.44ρsÞ2 − 0.062 ð9Þ

157 The values of β 0 and β 0 0 in Eqs. (7) and (8) are empirically de-
158 termined constants, which are dependent on soil types (Peplinski
159 et al. 1995); for instance

β 0 ¼ 1.2748 − 0.519S − 0.152C;

β 0 0 ¼ 1.33797 − 0.603S − 0.166C ð10Þ
160 where S and C = mass fractions of sand and clay, respectively.
161 The real and imaginary parts of the relative dielectric constant of
162 free water ε 0fw and ε 0 0

fw
, respectively, used in Eqs. (7) and (8), were

163 computed by Peplinski et al. (1995) as follows:

ε 0
fw

¼ εw∞ þ εw0 − εw∞
1þ ð2πfτwÞ2

ð11Þ

ε 0 0fw ¼ 2πfτwðεw0 − εw∞Þ
1þ ð2πfτwÞ2

þ σeff

2πε0f
ρs − ρb
ρsθ

ð12Þ

164 where εw0 = static dielectric constant of water (i.e., 80.1 at 20°C);
165 εw∞ = high-frequency limit of ε 0

fw
(i.e., 4.9); τw = relaxation time of

166 water (i.e., 9.23 × 10−12 s at 20°C); ε0 = dielectric permittivity of
167 free space (i.e., 8.85 × 10−12 F=m); and σeff = effective dielectric
168 conductivity of soil, calculated as follows:

σeff ¼ 0.0467þ 0.2204ρb − 0.4111Sþ 0.6614C ð13Þ

169 The preceding equations can be used to estimate the power loss
170 of EM waves in soils with different volumetric water contents.
171 Fig. 1 presents the results of such an evaluation for four different

172frequencies (170, 433, and 868 MHz, and 2.4 GHz). When the lev-
173els of a wireless system’s transmission power, reception sensitivity,
174and antenna gains are all fixed, the penetration depth of the EM
175waves it emits and receives is directly related to the quantity of
176water in the soil and the operational frequency. In the case of the
177widely adopted license-free band of 2.4 GHz, the path loss is
178strongly influenced by the amount of water in the soil. Hence, the
179frequency of its EM wave is a key factor affecting how far a signal
180propagates through the soil (Akyildiz and Stuntebeck 2006;
181Akyildiz et al. 2009; Vuran and Silva 2010).

182Proposed Buried Wireless Sensor Network System

183As shown in Fig. 1, sub-gigahertz wireless is worth exploring
184further in the sphere of B-WSN application. Hence, the B-WSN
185system proposed in the present paper was developed with a
186Texas Instruments (TI) (Dallas) high-performance sub-1-GHz
187transceiver (CC1120) that utilizes a low-power industrial/
188scientific/medical (ISM) band frequency of 433 MHz. The
189CC1120 transceiver is a fully integrated single-chip radio trans-
190ceiver designed for high-performance and very-low-power wireless
191systems. The features of this transceiver are given in Table 1. This
192narrowband application (Lassen 2014)—defined as less than
19325 kHz bandwidth—provides the optimum tradeoff between range
194and transmission time for ranges over 10 km and data rates of
1951.2 kbps. Narrowband systems are characterized by excellent link
196budgets because narrow receiver filters remove most of the noise
197(Lassen 2014). Although narrowband WSN systems provide long-
198range radio-frequency (RF) communication in the air (more than
19910 km), this study is the first to propose such a system for mon-
200itoring a full-scale buried pipeline exposed to earthquake-induced
201ground deformation.
202Each node of the B-WSN consists of a microprocessor board,
203wireless module, and industrial D-cell battery (3.6 V, 19AHr), the
204wireless properties of which are provided in Table 2. The node was
205integrated with a frequency-domain reflectometry (FDR) sensor to
206enable it to monitor soil-moisture changes caused by pipe leakage.
207Wireless sensing nodes can work on multihop underground wire-
208less topology, and the B-WSN system as deployed to support up to
209four hops. The maximum buried depth can archive 8 m with a
210single-hop penetration depth of more than 2 m. If set to take hourly
211readings and transmit them in real time, the nodes can operate
212for 2 years due to the system’s ultra-low-power design for long
213battery life.

214Evaluating Wireless Transmission Effectiveness of
215the B-WSN System in Soil

216Experimental Setup

217The proposed B-WSN’s performance in underground EM propaga-
218tion was first tested in a 0.5-m-diameter, 1.3-m-deep borehole.
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F1:1 Fig. 1. VWC versus path loss at different frequencies.

Table 1. Main features of CC1120 wireless transceiver

T1:1 Key parameter Features

T1:2 Sensitivity −123 dBm at 1.2 kbps, −110 dBm at 50 kbps, and −127 dBm using built-in coding gain
T1:3 Power supply Wide supply voltage range (2.0–3.6 V)
T1:4 Current consumption 2 mA in RX sniff mode, 17 mA peak current in low-power mode, and 22 mA peak current in high-performance mode
T1:5 Data rates and modulation Configurable data rates F0–200 kbps supported modulation formats: 2-FSK, 2-GFSK, 4-FSK, 4-GFSK, MSK, OOK
T1:6 Peripherals and support functions Enhanced wake-on-radio (eWOR), functionality for automatic low-power receive polling built-in coding gain support

for increased range and robustness digital RSSI measurement temperature sensor

Note: RX = receive; FSK = frequency-shift keying; GFSK = Gaussian frequency shift keying; MSK = minimum-shift keying; and OOK = on-off keying.
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219 Three wireless nodes were deployed in the experiment, as indicated
220 in Fig. 2; and the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3. Node 0,
221 which acted as a gateway, was connected to a laptop and was
222 responsible for data collection from the other two nodes. Node 1
223 was placed on the surface of the ground and Node 2 at the
224 bottom of the hole. Node 1 served as a relay between Node 2
225 and Node 0 and was tasked with hopping the data, as shown in
226 Fig. 4. The distance between Node 0 and Node 1 was 0.1 m. The
227 borehole was sequentially filled with compacted soil at 0.2-m
228 intervals, as shown in the right-hand diagram in Fig. 2. To facilitate
229 measurement of the effect of burial on EM-wave propagation, the
230 system’s received signal strength index (RSSI) (in dBm) and its
231 packet-loss values were recorded at every burial interval. The
232 packet-loss rate represents data-reception quality and is calculated
233 as the number of nonreceived packets divided by the number of
234 packets sent; as such, a 0% rate indicates perfect reception and
235 100% indicates that no data packets were received during wireless
236 communication.

237Effects of Burial Depth

238Prior to embedding Node 2 in the soil, the transmission perfor-
239mance between Nodes 1 and 2 through the air was examined.
240The resulting two way RSSI values were approximate −42 dBm
241(Node 2–Node 1) and −39 dBm (Node 1–Node 2). As the borehole
242was filled with soil in 0.2-m increments, the measured RSSI and
243packet-loss rates at the seven resulting burial depths were recorded
244(Table 3). The grading and volumetric water contents of the site
245soils retrieved at different depths are also provided in Table 3.
246There was no obvious correlation between packet-loss rate and
247burial depth, but RSSI decreased with increasing burial depth.
248The RSSI-21 (underground-to-surface) values were smaller than
249the RSSI-12 (surface-to-underground) values, indicating that the
250underground-to-surface transmission scenario was associated with
251more energy loss than its surface-to-underground counterpart. This
252result was to be expected, given that when an EM wave passes from
253a denser substance (e.g., soil) to a less-dense one (e.g., air), it is
254refracted away from the normal.
255Fig. 5 shows the measured RSSI-21 values against burial depths
256as solid squares. Because the distance between Nodes 1 and 2 re-
257mained the same but the burial depths differed, the measured RSSI
258data are combinations of losses in the air and soil. The effect of air
259path loss was subtracted from the measured RSSI-21 after compu-
260tation of the length of the air path using Eq. (1). The modified RSSI
261values, represented as solid circles in Fig. 5, were then plotted
262against burial depth, and the regression line yielded the following
263empirical equation:

RSSI ¼ −56.456 ðburial depth inmetersÞ þ 0.765 ð14Þ

1.3m

Node 0
Node 1

Node 2

1.3m

Node 0
Node 1

Node 2

Increasing Covered Soil 

0.1m

0.1m

Filled Soil Depth

0.1m

Air

F2:1 Fig. 2. Experimental schematic for evaluating signal strength at different soil depths.

Node 0 connected 
to a laptop

Node 1 @0m 
distance to the 
hole

Node 2 buried 
1.3m below 
ground

5.1m

0.5m diameter and 1.3 m deep hole Filled with 0.8m soil

Filled with 1.3 m soilNode 2 Before buried
and protection

F3:1 Fig. 3. Field experiment setup.

Table 2. Wireless parameters of nodes

T2:1 Parameter Significant value

T2:2 Operation frequency 433 MHz
T2:3 Data rate 9.6 kbps
T2:4 Antenna 1.5 dBi
T2:5 Transmit power 26 dB
T2:6 Receive sensitivity −125 dBm
T2:7 Battery capacity 19,000 mAH

Note: Multihop underground wireless topology; supports up to four hops.4
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264 If a radio link budget is 120 dB, a potential penetration of 2.13 m
265 can be obtained from this regression.
266 Similar experiments using 433-MHz nodes were conducted in
267 the past, mostly at 0.15- and 0.35-m burial depths, and the resulting
268 data are also plotted in Fig. 5. Silva and Vuran’s (2010b) experi-
269 ment utilized a 433-MHz Mica2 mote with a maximum þ10 dBm
270 transmit power and obtained significantly different results from the
271 present study for received signal strength at the same burial depth.
272 In the case of a 0.35-m burial depth, RSSI increased by 68 dB when
273 the transmission power was increased from þ10 to þ26 dBm.
274 A similar study by Yu et al. (2017) examined various burial depths
275 between 0 and 1 m using Crossbow’s 433 MHz mote, again with
276 maximum þ10 dBm transmit power. Their findings, plotted as
277 solid triangles in Fig. 5, closely match those of Silva and Vuran
278 (2010b). Zaman et al. (2016) used the 433-MHz-based MoleNet
279 platform to test the relationship between RSSI and burial depth,
280 and their results are shown as dark gray triangles in Fig. 5. These
281 are broadly similar to those of the present study in terms of their
282 trends, but the RSSI they measured was lower, presumably because
283 the maximum power of MoleNet is þ13 dBm. Zemmour et al.
284 (2017) utilized an Agilent 8722ES vector network analyzer (VNA)-
285 based wireless system in 3.1–10.6 GHz ultrawideband band
286 (UWB) with −9.9 to −14.3 dBm emitted power and a 3-dBi
287 antenna to evaluate the performance of UWB in underground-
288 to-surface communication. Probably because of their system’s
289 high-frequency input, the RSSI values they obtained at any given
290 burial depth were small compared with the values measured by
291 low-frequency systems.

292Fig. 6 compares simulated and experimental path-loss results for
293different soil grades and volumetric water contents (VWCs). The
294path-loss values based on the experimental RSSI can be estimated
295as follows:

Path loss ¼ Tx − Rx − 2CBLþ 2Ant Gain ð15Þ

296where Rx = received power; Tx = transmitting power; CBL =
297coaxial cable loss; and Ant_Gain = antenna gain.
298Based on Eq. (15), the present study’s experimental path-loss
299values have been plotted against burial depths, as marked by dark
300gray symbols in Fig. 6. In the same figure, diamonds and upside-
301down triangles represent the simulation-based path-loss values that
302were computed using the equations provided in the “Determining
303the Key Factors Affecting How Far a Signal Propagates through
304Soil” section, again plotted against burial depths. The sideways-
305facing triangle represents the path-loss values calculated using
306Eqs. (1)–(13) and the soil parameters listed in Table 3. The simu-
307lation results show that for a given soil grade, the higher the water
308content, the greater the path loss.
309In Fig. 6, the simulation-based path-loss values of two dif-
310ferent soils are represented by triangles (Simulation-VWC ¼ 0.5,
311S ¼ 0.15, and C ¼ 0.5) and solid circles (Simulation-VWC ¼ 0.5,
312S ¼ 0.5, and C ¼ 0.15). The simulation results show that for a
313given water content, the higher the mass fraction of clay, the
314greater the path loss becomes. The measured path-loss values (solid
315squares) in Fig. 6 are greater than those derived using the equations
316in the “Determining the Key Factors Affecting How Far a Signal
317Propagates through Soil” section and the soil parameters presented
318in Table 3. Because there are unlimited combinations to simulate
319the path loss, this variation in results reflects that the actual under-
320ground environment is heterogeneous. As such, the experimental
321results demonstrate the challenge of using simulations to predict
322path loss.
323The proximity of the diamonds to the squares in Fig. 6 indicates
324that even though the water content (0.5) in the experimental case
325was lower than in the simulated case (0.8), the path-loss values
326were similar, showing that the use of experimental data to estimate
327the path loss and burial depth is conservative and practicable. This
328will necessitate the establishment of an experimental database
329based on testing on soils with differing water contents for the path
330loss–burial depth relationship, as shown in Fig. 6. On-site water-
331content measurement is a simple and inexpensive process.

332Above-Ground Horizontal Transmission Distance for
333Different Burial Depths

334For each different burial depth of Node 2, the position of Node 1
335was moved horizontally along the ground surface until the RSSI-21
336and RSSI-12 values were both less than −100 dBm. Each of these

Node 0 Node 1 Node 2

Step 1 Step 2

Step 3Step 4

Get RSSI(21)

Get RSSI(12)

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

F4:1 Fig. 4. Data-meshing sequence.

Table 3. RSSI values and packet-loss rates for seven different soil depths with soil-sample particle analysis parameters

T3:1 Soil
depth (m) VWC (%)

Soil-sample particle
analysis parameters

Air distance (m)

RSSI Packet-loss
rate (%)T3:2 Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) RSSI-21 (dBm) RSSI-12 (dBm)

T3:3 0.1 33 3.4 72.4 24.2 1.4 −36 −32 4.16
T3:4 0.3 33 1.6 76.2 22.2 1.2 −42 −37 2.41
T3:5 0.5 33 1.6 76.2 22.2 1.0 −47 −42 1.86
T3:6 0.7 52 1.2 79.2 19.6 0.8 −63 −57 0.00
T3:7 0.9 52 1.2 79.2 19.6 0.6 −73 −66 0.82
T3:8 1.1 55 0.7 78.5 20.8 0.4 −79 −72 16.98
T3:9 1.4 55 0.7 78.5 20.8 0.1 −83 −77 1.63
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337 limiting distances was recorded and, as shown in Fig. 7, increased
338 as burial depth decreased. When Node 2 was completely buried
339 1.4 m below the surface of the ground, the maximal above-ground
340 horizontal transmission distance was 1.5 m. At the same burial
341 depth, the test was repeated with Node 1 positioned in all four of
342 the cardinal compass directions from the borehole, but the effect of
343 such changes in position on the EM waves’ propagation character-
344 istics was negligible.
345 Fig. 7 also shows that in Silva and Vuran’s (2010a) system,
346 burial depths of 0.15 and 0.35 m were associated with maximum
347 receiving distances (defined as a 98% packet-loss rate) of 30 and
348 22 m, respectively. In the case of near-perfect transmission (1%
349 packet-loss rate), Silva and Vuran’s (2010a) horizontal transmis-
350 sion distances reduced to 25 and 20 m for the same two burial
351 depths. Because of the transmission power difference discussed
352 previously, the system proposed in the current paper achieved
353 higher transmission distances than Silva and Vuran’s (2010a)
354 system.

355Received Signal Strength Index versus Battery Voltage

356The proposed B-WSN system is powered purely by its own internal
357industrial lithium thionyl chloride batteries. Special attention
358has been paid to the effects on RSSI values of declines in these
359batteries’ voltage due to usage. During the indoor experiment, a
360receiver and transmitter were placed 50 cm apart on a table. The
361transmitter was powered by a direct current (DC) source, at settings
362ranging from 3.6 to 2.7 V, with the former simulating a new battery,
363and the latter an empty one. As shown in Fig. 8, there was a 7-dB
364difference for the transmit power. Therefore, careful circuitry
365redesign of the B-WSN nodes was critical so that the power supply
366to the radio chip could be maintained at a high and stable voltage
367that allowed for long-term radio communication. In practice, once
368a radio link was established, the transmission power was stable
369enough to ensure that it was maintained. Lithium thionyl chloride
370batteries were chosen because they supply a constant voltage when
371charged to anywhere between 10% and 100% of their capacity.

372Investigating the Effectiveness of the B-WSN
373System for Monitoring Pipeline Joint Leakage
374Caused by Large Ground Movements

375The findings of the field experiment described in preceding sec-
376tions informed the design of a full-scale pipeline-rupture interaction
377experiment conducted at Cornell University. The burial depth of
378the model pipeline was 0.61 m, meaning that the RSSI required
379for the B-WSN system to operate effectively was estimated as
380−33.67 dBm based on the field experiment results. Considering
381the likely air and environmental path loss, the real RSSI was ex-
382pected to be smaller than this estimation (Fig. 5). However, at this
383burial depth, it was expected that the wireless link quality of the
384newly developed B-WSN system would be acceptable. The system
385employed in the Cornell experiment consisted of wireless sensing
386nodes, gateway, remote server, and data-visualization software.
387Using the data shown in Fig. 7, the maximum horizontal distance
388from the buried sensing node to the gateway was estimated as 11 m.
389The wireless sensing nodes were buried near the pipeline to sense
390increases in moisture from pipe leakage caused by earthquake-
391induced movement. All the sensing data were sent to the gateway
392using a mesh network. The gateway uploaded data to the remote
393server either wirelessly, via 2G, 3G, or 4G network, or through an
394industry-standard RS232 connection that could be easily converted
395to standard services such as Wi-Fi, Ethernet, or fiber ports.
396The full-scale rupture test was performed at Cornell University’s
397Large-Scale Lifelines Testing Facility, which can be used to sim-
398ulate fault rupture effects with as much as 1.8 m of strike-slip fault
399offset on pipelines as large as 600 mm in diameter. Full-scale rup-
400ture tests include detailed measurements of soil-pipeline interaction
401at various levels of rupture so that the performance of the pipeline
402system, including the pipe and its hazard-resistant joints, can be
403evaluated under actual failure conditions. Each test identifies both
404the pipeline’s failure mechanism and the level of ground deforma-
405tion that it can accommodate. The proposed B-WSN system was
406one of several advanced sensing devices that were tested simulta-
407neously with this experiment.

408Test Specimens and Instruments

409Fig. 9 shows the test pipe and instruments in the test basin. The
410pipes used in this study were Bionax pipe and molecularly oriented
411polyvinyl chloride (PVCO) pipes with a nominal diameter of
412150 mm, manufactured by IPEX (Montreal, QC, Canada). The
413outer pipe diameter and wall thicknesses were 175 and 6.2 mm,

F5:1 Fig. 5. Analysis of RSSI by soil depth.
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414 respectively. The pipeline was composed of polyvinylchloride
415 that had been manufactured to be molecularly oriented in the cir-
416 cumferential direction. Its two joints were C909 bell-and-spigot
417 connections with extended bells and elastomeric gaskets fixed
418 within each for watertight seals. The pipeline, which had an overall
419 length of approximately 11.9 m, was fitted with commercially
420 available Uni-FlangeVR pipe restraints (UFR1559-C-6-U style),
421 manufactured by the Ford Meter Box (Wabash, Indiana). Four
422 restraints, one on either side of each joint, were linked via six
423 15.8-mm threaded steel rods. The primary objective of the joint
424 restraint was to increase the axial force capacity at the bell-and-
425 spigot push-on joint after allowing the joint to displace axially to
426 accommodate longitudinal deformation. Typical applications for
427 such restraints include anchoring pressurization end caps and pre-
428 venting the opening of unburied pipe joints during pressure checks
429 (Wham et al. 2017b).
430 Fig. 10 illustrates the deployment layout of the IPEX pipe and
431 wireless sensing nodes. The test specimen was buried in the Cornell

432large-scale test basin in partially saturated sand that was compacted
433to an average friction angle of 42°, equivalent in strength to that of a
434medium to dense granular backfill (O’Rourke 2010). The pipeline
435was placed on 0.2 m of soil, and the depth of burial to the top of the
436pipe was 0.81 m. A nominally 6-m-long pipe section was centered
437directly over the simulated fault line, with an intersection angle
438of 50°. The simulated fault rupture caused both tensile and bending
439strains in the pipeline. Two retaining walls were constructed inside
440the test basin to support the soil and allow access to the buried pipe-
441line’s end restraints, which provided fixed-end conditions.
442As shown in Fig. 10, the main bodies of four wireless sensing
443nodes were each buried 0.2 m above the pipe and 0.61 m below
444the surface of the ground. One node was located next to each pipe
445joint to detect leakage when the pipeline ruptured, and the other two
446nodes were placed at a distance of 1.2 m away from the joints for
447reference purposes. Eight FDR soil-moisture sensors tasked with
448detecting water leakage and the pattern of its development were
449located below the pipe and connected in pairs to the four nodes
450by extension cables. The gateway was placed outside the test basin.
451Alongside the B-WSN, various instruments were used to mea-
452sure pipeline response. A total of 88 350-Ω foil gauges were in-
453stalled at 17 locations along the specimen pipeline to measure axial
454and circumferential strains and evaluate axial forces and bending
455moments. Three string potentiometers were placed at each joint to
456measure the relative joint opening and joint rotation. These devices,
457along with other instruments, were protected from soil damage by
458telescopic shields fixed to the restraints. Lastly, four load cells were
459placed outside the pipe basin at each end to measure the axial force
460of reactions between the test basin’s structural frame and the pipe
461end restraint. Throughout the test, the pipe was filled with water at
462an approximately constant pressure of 552 kPa. Additional descrip-
463tions of the test setup and instrumentation has been provided by
464Wham et al. (2017b).

465Detecting Pipeline Joint Leakage Caused by Large
466Ground Movements

467During the test, the southern part of the basin remained stationary
468while the northern section was displaced to the north and west by
469four large-stroke actuators to cause soil rupture and slippage at the
470interface between the basin’s two parts. The soil rupture was
471representative of a left lateral strike-slip fault rupture, the most
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472 severe ground deformation that occurs along the margins of
473 liquefaction-induced lateral spreads and landslides.
474 Fig. 11(a) shows the surface of the test basin before the test
475 commenced. Then, the north box was displaced at a rate of
476 50 mm=min. At 455 mm of fault displacement, an audible pop
477 sound was heard, the pipeline depressurized, and the test was
478 stopped [Fig. 11(b)]. Fig. 11(c) shows the deformed pipe as exca-
479 vated following the test, along with breakage at its north joint.
480 Fig. 11(d) is a close-up of the north joint showing the protective
481 joint shield and pipe rupture.
482 Fig. 12 presents the proposed system’s soil-moisture mea-
483 surements alongside joint-opening, pipe-pressure, and fault-
484 displacement data. Displacements of about 8.5 cm were measured

485at each joint just prior to a pipeline rupture. At a fault displacement
486of approximately 45 cm, i.e., when pipe failure occurred, all joint
487movements showed an abrupt jump in displacement due to elastic
488rebound. The northpass joint failure at its south restraint by circum-
489ferential rupture caused by the combination of elevated localized
490stress imposed by the restraint locking segments and the develop-
491ment of fault rupture–induced axial and bending strains along the
492pipe. The pipeline reached strain levels near 1% prior to failure,
493and the response was consistent with performance observed during
494preliminary tension and bending tests (Wham et al. 2017a, b).
495Each movement of the basin caused the pipe to increase slightly
496in overall length, which in turn caused its initial pressure of 552 kPa
497to fluctuate slightly, as shown in Fig. 12. At a fault displacement of

(a)

(b) (c) (d)

F9:1 Fig. 9. (a) IPEX pipe and instruments in the test basin; (b) strain gauges along the springline of the specimen; (c) wireless sensing node; and (d) joint
F9:2 instrumentation before shield attachment.

F10:1 Fig. 10. Plan view of IPEX pipe and wireless sensing nodes as deployed in the test basin.
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498 roughly 0.45 m, there was a sudden loss of pressure in the pipe,
499 indicating pipe rupture and leakage. Fig. 12 demonstrates how
500 the wireless sensing nodes with soil-moisture sensors performed
501 in identifying the leakage location. Specifically, upon the sudden
502 loss of pressure in the pipe, the moisture value registered by the
503 sensing node at the north joint (S2W4) increased to approximately
504 35% moisture, whereas the mean of the moisture values registered
505 by the other three nodes remained at around 4.5% moisture.
506 Fig. 13 presents the long-term trend of soil moisture measure-
507 ments at the leak location. The recorded moisture remained high
508 during the first hour following the test, and then gradually reduced
509 to 20%–22% moisture over the next 4 h.

510In this experiment, the sensing nodes were able to transmit
511data to the gateway via just one hop. Fig. 14 presents a comparison
512of RSSI before and after the experiment, which reveals that pretest
513RSSI variation was small. During the experiment, however, the
514RSSI experienced a significant variation of up to 20–25 dB due to
515various factors including node movement, movement of people,
516and mechanical effects. Moreover, RSSI variation was more appar-
517ent in S2W1 and S2W2, which were located farther from the gate-
518way than the other two nodes, and thus were subject to greater
519multipath reflection and refraction. At the same burial depth as

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

North 

North 

North 

North Joint 

F11:1 Fig. 11. (a) Test basin before test; (b) position of test basin at the moment of pipe failure; (c) pipe as excavated following the test; and (d) damage to
F11:2 pipe at north joint.
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520 the model pipeline in the Cornell experiment, i.e., 0.61 m, the RSSI
521 estimate based on the field experiment (Fig. 5) was −33.67 dBm.
522 This most closely approximated the performance of node S2W3
523 in the Cornell experiment, i.e., −40 dBm. As shown in Fig. 7,
524 the maximum horizontal distance from any node to the gateway
525 was around 11 m. The RSSI of the farthest node from the gateway,
526 S2W2, was −61 dBm before the test and −79 dBm during it.
527 Because the receiver sensitivity of the proposed B-WSN is
528 −125 dBm, these figures indicate that such a system is sufficient
529 for regular communication during the magnitude and type of event
530 simulated by the experiment.

531 Discussion and Conclusions

532 Previous studies have not reported on the efficiency with which
533 B-WSNs can detect joint leakage caused by large ground move-
534 ment, and few researchers have addressed the behavior of B-WSNs
535 during severe ground deformation. One of the primary goals of this
536 study was therefore to develop and investigate the effectiveness of
537 B-WSN-based monitoring of pipeline joint leakage caused by large
538 ground movements. The results of simulations indicated that the
539 developed sub-gigahertz wireless system is worth exploring fur-
540 ther in the sphere of B-WSN applications. Field-experiment data
541 successfully estimated the path loss and burial depth that would
542 emerge from the full-scale rupture test. The results showed the
543 potential for B-WSNs to be employed to detect joint leakage, and
544 that the proposed B-WSN could help considerably in diagnosing
545 damage to buried pipes before they are excavated.
546 This paper has discussed the development and performance test-
547 ing of a B-WSN system for detecting pipeline leakage for a system
548 with 26 dB transmit power, −125 dBm sensitivity, and a 1.5-dBi
549 omnidirectional antenna. The maximum burial depth of this system
550 is 1.4 m greater than the experimental results in the previous liter-
551 ature (Silva and Vuran 2010a, b; Yu et al. 2017; Zaman et al. 2016;
552 Zemmour et al. 2017). When buried at 35 cm, the system’s
553 RSSI was higher by 68 dB than similar prior systems (Silva and
554 Vuran 20105 ; Yu et al. 2017) with lower transmission power,
555 i.e., þ10 dBm compared with the present system’s þ26 dBm.
556 Likewise, penetration depth increased from 0.2 to 1.4 m when RSSI

557was −75 dBm. The present study’s preliminary results indicated
558that the benefits of increasing transmission power were likely to
559include increases to penetration depth, and accordingly, applied an
560experimental approach to the estimation of burial depth.
561The full-scale rupture test results verified that the B-WSN sys-
562tem could conclusively identify the location and pattern of water
563leakage from a pipeline that fails due to severe ground deformation
564as soon as 1 min after the pipeline has failed. The experiment has
565provided evidence that real-time leakage detection is possible using
566a low-latency wireless system. The findings also identified a long-
567term trend in soil moisture change after a pipeline failure occurs
568and exemplify how the B-WSN system may be useful for pipeline
569performance testing under large ground deformation (Wham et al.
5702017a, b).
571Regarding path-loss performance, the experimental data are
572broadly in agreement with the predictions made. The average
573packet-loss rate was less than 0.1% during the experiment. The
574sensing nodes were able to transmit data to the gateway with only
575one hop, and the average power consumption of each sensing node
576was 26.5 mA per 30 s sampling/wireless-communication period.
577Thus, the sensing nodes can be expected to function for 27 days
578if powered by four D-cell batteries. If the sampling interval were
579changed to an hour, however, each sensing node would work for
5802 years or more.
581The results reported in this paper indicate that the newly devel-
582oped B-WSN system has considerable promise for real-world
583pipeline-monitoring applications. Firstly, the results have shown
584that the B-WSN can penetrate at least 1.4 m of soil; and coupled
585with the radio-link budget of 120 dB, an analytical penetration of
5862.13 m can be obtained. Its wireless sensing nodes can work on
587multihop underground wireless topology, and the system as de-
588ployed was designed to support up to four hops. Consequently,
589its maximum practical burial depth is 8 m, based on a single-
590hop penetration depth of more than 2 m, making it a workable op-
591tion for most shallowly buried pipelines. Secondly, the B-WSN
592can be deployed more quickly and in larger quantities than wired
593sensing systems. In the conducted experiment, only 1 h elapsed
594between the beginning of system installation and the appearance
595of the first live data online. Thirdly, the B-WSN has demonstrated
596its potential value for pipeline management. For example, the
597underground wireless nodes can locate possible pipeline faults,
598and the system saves all such information permanently in the cloud
599for the pipeline operator to use when repairing and replacing pipes.
600Uniquely, during excavation, the RSSI of the B-WSN system
601can be used to judge the buried depth of the pipeline to avoid dam-
602age to it.
603The target of this study was for monitoring water supply
604networks, but further investigation may show that the proposed sys-
605tem can be adapted for other buried systems such as wastewater
606pipelines. Although FDR sensors were used in this study, they
607can be replaced with other sensors depending on specific sensing
608applications.
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